Media Release

Nathan Disney wins NSW title

ABOVE : A happy Nathan Disney after winning the NSW Late Model Championship
at Leeton (NSW) December 18. Amanda Errington photo.

Nathan Disney is the 2010 NSW Late Model Champion after an adrenalin pumping
drive at Brobenah Raceway Leeton (NSW) Saturday December 18.
Disney started off position two in the 20 lap Feature and clocked speeds of over
200kph as he lead every lap on his way to victory.
“The huge 900 metre Leeton track is no place for the feint hearted and I had to really
be on my game” said Nathan Disney soon after winning the title.
“I knew I had to get a good start, and I did. The car got better as the race went on,
but I was ever mindful of having to look after the rear tyres as well. After 20 hard laps
it was really great to come around and greet the checker flag”.
“It’s the first major title I’ve won so the victory was extremely satisfying, and even
more so given the almost dream run we have had this season. I just hope our current
form continues on to the Gold Cup in Sydney in January and the National title at
Mildura a week later”.

A few car issues earlier in the night tested the mettle of the Disney Motorsports crew.
“We got to Leeton early to put our car on display to assist the Leeton Motor Sports
Club with promotion for the event, and then loaded up and headed to the track”
Disney said.
“Practice proved eventful as I hit the wall tearing off the wing and the rear deck. The
guys had to thrash to get us out for race one but we made it, and used the Heats to
set the car up ready for the Feature”.
“I qualified in position five for the Pole Shuffle and beat Mat Crimmins, Barry Kelleher
and Kevin Stow to move up to position two. That really set us up well for the Feature,
and when I got the jump over pole sitter Ross Nicastri I just went for it! Those were
20 of the fastest laps of my life, and to say I was happy after the race would be an
understatement!”.
“The Disney Motorsports team has worked really hard to get to the position we now
find ourselves in. I would especially like to thank Antony and Steve from Rocket, my
good mate Al Atkinson, mum and dad, and Sim and Josh for the huge part they
played in my NSW title win. I couldn’t have done it without any of those people”.
“I’d also like to thank our team sponsors for their loyal support, and Bruce from the
Kurrajong Shell Service Station for sponsoring the title” concluded Disney.
The next race for the Disney Motorsports team is the NSW Late Models Series
Round at Fire Service Plus Nowra Speedway Saturday January 1.
Supporting Disney Motorsports in season 2010/11 are :
ADAMSTOWN CAR DOCTORS
ALTAPAC VEHICLE SIGNAGE www.altapac.com
SAFE ‘N’ SOUND SELF STORAGE www.safensound.net.au
PIT CREW www.pit-crew.com.au
TRAVIS KERN RACE ENGINES
STEVE SMITH RACE ENGINES
DJMR
RHINO TRUCK BODIES
CENTURY BATTERIES
NDRA
WYNNS
D & D BODY REPAIRS
For all the latest news on Disney Motorsports visit www.disneymotorsports.net

ABOVE : Nathan Disney collects the checker flag after racing to his first NSW title.
Amanda Errington photo.
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